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ABSTRACT 

Background: Stem cells have the remarkable potential to renew themselves. They can develop into many 

different cell types in the body during early life and growth. Researchers study many different types of stem 

cells. There are several main categories: the “pluripotent” stem cells (embryonic stem cells and induced 

pluripotent stem cells) and nonembryonic or somatic stem cells (commonly called “adult” stem cells). 

Pluripotent stem cells have the ability to differentiate into all of the cells of the adult body. Adult stem cells 

are found in a tissue or organ and can differentiate to yield the specialized cell types of that tissue or organ. 

Objective: This study aims at evaluating the efficacy of autologous injection of bone marrow stem cells 

concentrates in achieving tissue regeneration, relieving symptoms, improving clinical signs, saving limbs and 

reducing the level of amputation in cases of critical limb ischemia. 

Patients and methods: In the present study, 30 patients with diabetic non correctable peripheral arterial 

diseases were included in study. The study was conducted at Al Hussein University Hospital in the period 

from January 2019 to June 2020. 

Results: In this study, 30 patients with diabetic non correctable peripheral arterial diseases had bone marrow 

stem cells concentrates. Age ranged from 55-76 years with mean value 66.10 ± 5.967 years. 24 patients 

(80%) were over 60 years. 17 patients (56.7%) were male while 13 patients (43.3%) were female. 18 patients 

(60%) had urban residency while 12 patients (40%) came from rural areas. The duration of DM ranged from 

7 to 31 years. 5 patients (16.6%) had Type I while 25 patients (83.3%) had Type II DM. 

     In this study, 17 patients (56.7%) had ischemic ulcer while 13 patients (43.3%) had neuroischemic ulcer. 

Ulcer presented in forefoot in 25 patients (83.3%), midfoot in 3 patients (10.0%) and hind foot in 2 patients 

(6.7%). Mean size of ulcer 2.31 ± 0.649 cm2 with a range of 1.5-3.5 cm2. 

     Tissue regeneration was achieved in 24 patients (80%), relieved symptoms in 25 patients (83.3%), 

improved clinical signs in 26 patients (86.7%), saved limbs in 28 patients (93.3%) and reduced the level of 

amputation in 28 patients (93.3%). In this study, 27 patients (90%) were satisfied with the results while 3 

patients (10%) were not. 

Conclusion: Injection of bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (BMMSC) may provide safety and 

feasibility for the enhancement of limb salvage in patients with critical ischemic limb. 

Keywords: Stem cell therapy, Diabetic, Peripheral arterial diseases. 
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INTRODUCTION 

     Stem cells have the remarkable 

potential to develop into many different 

cell types in the body during early life and 

growth. In addition, in many tissues they 

serve as a sort of internal repair system, 

dividing essentially without limit to 

replenish other cells as long as the person 

is still alive (Garg et al., 2012). 

     When a stem cell divides, each new 

cell has the potential either to remain a 

stem cell or become another type of cell 

with a more specialized function, such as 

a muscle cell, a red blood cell, or a brain 

cell (Biehl and Russell, 2010). 

     Stem cells are distinguished from other 

cell types by two important 

characteristics. First, they are 

unspecialized cells capable of renewing 

themselves through cell division, 

sometimes after long periods of inactivity. 

Second, under certain physiologic or 

experimental conditions, they can be 

induced to become tissue- or organ-

specific cells with special functions (Li 

and Ikehara, 2013). 

     In some organs, such as the gut and 

bone marrow, stem cells regularly divide 

to repair and replace worn out or damaged 

tissues. In other organs, however, such as 

the pancreas and the heart, stem cells only 

divide under special conditions (Biehl and 

Russell, 2010). 

     Bone marrow is a rich reservoir of 

tissue-specific stem and progenitor cells. 

Experimental and clinical studies have 

shown that endothelial progenitor cells 

(EPCs) are mobilized from bone marrow 

(BM), migrate to ischaemic tissues, and 

contribute to the neo-vascularization 

process in response to tissue ischaemia 

(Du et al., 2012). 

     The autologous transplantation of bone 

marrow mononuclear cells (ATBMMC) 

has shown great therapeutic potential in 

vitro as well as in vivo Angiogenesis 

induced by the treatment with stem cells, 

coupled with the practice of exercises and 

pharmaceutical therapy can be a 

therapeutic alternative for patients with 

peripheral arterial occlusive disease 

(PAOD) (Wei et al., 2020). 

     Critical limb ischaemia (CLI) related to 

atherosclerosis is associated with a high 

risk of amputation and death. Despite 

improvements in the medical and surgical 

treatment of CLI, 10–40% of patients still 

require amputation (Kinlay, 2016). 

     Cell-based therapy is a novel and 

attractive potential treatment strategy for 

patients with CLI, based on the fact that 

endothelial cells and haematopoietic stem 

cells derived from a common precursor, 

the haemangioblast. Endothelial 

progenitor cells derived from bone 

marrow circulate in peripheral blood and 

are involved in regenerating injured 

endothelium and in neo-angiogenesis after 

tissue ischaemia (Jaluvka et al., 2020). 

     A number of trials are now ongoing to 

evaluate the safety and efficacy of 

autologus bone marrow mono nuclear 

cells (BM-MNCs) transplantation in CLI. 

The aim in most trials is to reduce the 

number of bone marrow mono nuclear 

cells (BM-MNCs) transplantation, reduce 

rest pain, induce wound healing and 

reduce the number of necessary leg 

amputations in cases of CLI. Successful 

injection of bone marrow mono nuclear 

cells (BM-MNCs) in CLI may be the only 

hope in patients who seem to have no 
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other alternative therapy to save their 

limbs (Tateishi- Yuyama et al., 2002). 

     This study aimed at evaluating the 

efficacy of autologous injection of bone 

marrow stem cells concentrates in 

achieving tissue regeneration, relieving 

symptoms, improving clinical signs, 

saving limbs and reducing the level of 

amputation in cases of critical limb 

ischemia. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     In the present study, 30 patients with 

diabetic non correctable peripheral arterial 

diseases were included in study. The study 

was conducted at Al Hussein University 

Hospital in the period from January 2019 

to June 2020. 

Inclusion criteria: Diabetic patients with 

peripheral arterial diseases, patients not fit 

for surgery, patients with longstanding 

diabetic foot ulcer and patients with 

microvascular ischemia. 

Exclusion criteria: Patients fit for 

angioplasty, non-diabetic peripheral 

arterial disease, correctable peripheral 

arterial disease and patients fit for plastic 

procedure 

     All patients were subjected to the 

following: 

     Full history taking: Personal history, 

history of the present illness and history of 

systemic diseases as diabetes, 

hypertension, liver diseases … etc. 

Thorough clinical examination: with 

emphasis on peripheral vascularity. 

Full Laboratory investigations: 

Complete blood count (CBC), coagulation 

profile, liver function test, renal function 

tests and blood glucose level. 

Routine radiological investigations: 

Plain X-ray, duplex ultrasonography, CT 

angiography and  

The procedure: The patients were 

subjected to autologous injection of bone 

marrow stem cells concentrates. 

Outcome: The outcome was monitored in 

regards to achieving tissue regeneration, 

relieving symptoms, improving clinical 

signs, saving limbs and reducing the level 

of amputation in cases of critical limb 

ischemia. 

Statistical analysis: 

     The collected data were coded, 

processed and analyzed using the SPSS 

(Statistical Package for Social Sciences) 

version 22 for Windows® (IBM SPSS 

Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Data were tested 

for normal distribution using the Shapiro 

Walk test. Qualitative data were 

represented as frequencies and relative 

percentages. Chi square test (χ2) to 

calculate difference between two or more 

groups of qualitative variables. 

Quantitative data were expressed as mean 

± SD (Standard deviation).  Independent 

samples t-test was used to compare 

between two independent groups of 

normally distributed variables (parametric 

data). P value < 0.05 was considered 

significant. 
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RESULTS 

 

     In this study, age ranged from 55-76 

years with mean value 66.10 ± 5.967 

years. 24 patients (80%) were over 60 

years. In this study, 17 patients (56.7%) 

were male while 13 patients (43.3%) were 

female. In this study, 18 patients (60%) 

had urban residency while 12 patients 

(40%) came from rural areas. All patients 

were diabetic as an inclusion criterion of 

the study. The duration of DM ranged 

from 7 to 31 years. 5 patients (16.6%) had 

Type I while 25 patients (83.3%) had 

Type II DM (Table 1). 

 

Table (1): Demographic data (N=30) 

Demographic Data 
Number of patients 

(N=30) 

Age  

≤ 60 years 6 (20%) 

> 60 years 24 (80%) 

Age (Years)  

Mean± SD 66.1 ± 5.97 

Range 55-76 

Sex  

Male 17 (56.7%) 

Female 13 (43.3%) 

Residency  

Urban 18 (60%) 

Rural 12 (40%) 

Type of DM  

Type I 5 (16.7%) 

Type II 25 (83.3%) 

Duration of DM (Years)  

Mean± SD 20.43 ± 6.709 

Range 7-31 

 Data in N (%), mean±SD 
 

     In this study, Hb ranged between 6.9 – 

12.10 g/dl with a mean value of 9.30 ± 

1.301 g/dl. Platelet ranged between 110 – 

277 × 109/L with a mean value of 146 ± 

36.194 × 109/L. MCV ranged between 55 

– 84 fL with a mean value of 62.80 ± 

7.172 fL. Prothrombin Time ranged 

between 13.0 – 14.7 seconds with a mean 

value of 13.81 ± 0.593 seconds. PTT 

ranged between 48.5 – 94 seconds with a 

mean value of 76.09 ± 14.384 seconds. 

Total Bilirubin ranged between 0.31 – 

0.90 g/dl with a mean value of 0.63 ± 

0.182 g/dl. Direct Bilirubin ranged 

between 0.14 – 0.24 g/dl with a mean 

value of 0.18 ± 0.034 g/dl. Total proteins 

ranged between 6.28 – 9.27 g/dl with a 

mean value of 7.64 ± 0.966 g/dl. Albumin 

ranged between 3.75 – 6.54 g/dl with a 

mean value of 4.89±0.702 g/dl. AST 

ranged between 11 – 61 U/L with a mean 

value of 44.12 ± 11.149 U/L. ALT ranged 

between 10 – 46 U/L with a mean value  

of 35.31 ± 8.945 U/L. Alkaline 

Phosphatase ranged between 107 – 490 

IU/L with a mean value of 353.50 ± 

82.871 IU/L. Urea ranged between 26 – 

34 mg/dl with a mean value of 28.90 

±2.404 mg/dl. Creatinine ranged between 

0.6 – 1.3 mg/dl with a mean value of 1.06 

± 0.231 g/dl (Table 2). 
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Table (2): Laboratory investigations (N=30) 

Laboratory investigations 
Number of 

patients (N=30) 

Haemoglobin (g/dl) 
Mean± SD 9.3 ± 1.301 

Range 6.9-12.1 

Platelets (× 109/L) 
Mean± SD 146 ± 36.194 

Range 110-277 

MCV (fL) 
Mean± SD 62.8 ± 7.172 

Range 55-84 

Prothrombin Time (sec) 
Mean± SD 13.81 ± 0.593 

Range 13-14.7 

Partial Thromboplastin Time (sec) 
Mean± SD 76.09 ± 14.384 

Range 48.5-94 

Total Bilirubin (g/dl) 
Mean± SD 0.63 ± 0.182 

Range 0.31-0.9 

Direct Bilirubin (g/dl) 
Mean± SD 0.18 ± 0.034 

Range 0.14-0.24 

Total proteins (g/dl) 
Mean± SD 7.64 ± 0.966 

Range 6.28-9.27 

Albumin (g/dl) 
Mean± SD 4.89 ± 0.702 

Range 3.75-6.54 

Aspartate aminotransferase (U/L) 
Mean± SD 44.12 ± 11.149 

Range 11-61 

Alanine aminotransferase 

(U/L) 

Mean± SD 35.31 ± 8.945 

Range 10-46 

Alkaline phosphatase (IU/L) 
Mean± SD 353.5 ± 82.871 

Range 107-490 

Urea (mg/dl) 
Mean± SD 28.9 ± 2.404 

Range 26-34 

Creatinine (mg/dl) 
Mean± SD 1.06 ± 0.231 

Range 0.6-1.3 
 Data in mean±SD 

 

     In this study, 17 patients (56.7%) had 

ischemic ulcer while 13 patients (43.3%) 

had neuroischemic ulcer. Ulcer presented 

in forefoot in 25 patients (83.3%), midfoot 

in 3 patients (10.0%) and hindfoot in 2 

patients (6.7%). Mean size of ulcer 2.31 ± 

0.649 cm2 with a range of 1.5-3.5 cm2. 

Table 3 ). 
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Table (3): Ulcer characteristics (N=30) 

Ulcer characteristics 
Number of patients 

(N=30) 

Type of ulcer  

Ischemic 17 (56.7%) 

Neuroischemic 13 (43.3%) 

Site of ulcer  

Forefoot 25 (83.3%) 

Midfoot 3 (10%) 

Hindfoot 2 (6.7%) 

Size of ulcer (cm2)  

Mean± SD 2.31 ±0.649 

Range 1.5-3.5 
 Data in N (%), mean±SD 
 

     In this study, bone marrow 

concentrates injection achieved tissue 

regeneration in 24 patients (80%), relieved 

symptoms in 25 patients (83.3%), 

improved clinical signs in 26 patients 

(86.7%), saved limbs in 28 patients 

(93.3%) and reduced the level of 

amputation in 28 patients (93.3%) (Table 

4). 

 

Table (4): Study outcome (N=30) 

Outcome 
Number of patients 

(N=30) 

Injection results  

Achieving tissue regeneration 24 (80%) 

Relieving symptoms 25 (83.3%) 

Improving clinical signs 26 (86.7%) 

Saving limbs 28 (93.3%) 

Reducing the level of amputation 28 (93.3%) 

Patients’ Satisfaction  

Unsatisfied 3 (10%) 

Satisfied 27 (90%) 
  Data in N (%) 
 

     In this study, 27 patients (90%) were satisfied with the results while 3 patients (10%) 

were not (Figure 1). 

Figure (1): Patients’ satisfaction. 
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DISCUSSION 

     Critical limb ischemia (CLI) represents 

the most severe and probably an end-stage 

manifestation of peripheral arterial disease 

(PAD) and is still considered an orphan 

disease with no effective medical 

treatment. It constitutes a considerable 

social and economic burden and is 

associated with a dismal prognosis 

(Sharma et al., 2019). 

     It may develop from many 

fundamentally distinct pathophysiological 

processes, including, more commonly, 

advanced atherosclerosis and, less 

commonly, thromboembolism, in situ 

thrombosis, and the arthritis. It is 

associated with high short-term mortality, 

as well as adverse cardiovascular events 

(d’Alessandro et al., 2020). 

     Revascularization, wherever feasible, 

is the cornerstone of therapy; however, 

major amputations and death remain the 

most frequent complications. 

Considerable major amputation rates in 

the range of 10–40% have been seen in 

these patients, particularly with failed 

revascularization or in those with ―no-

option CLI (Sharma et al., 2019). 

     Exploring newer approaches for 

revascularization of these ischemic limbs 

is therefore of prime importance. Cell-

based therapies have come into view as a 

new frontier in this direction and bone 

marrow-derived stem cells (BM-SC) are 

currently seen as a prospective and 

possible newer therapeutic option in this 

regard (Soria-Juan et al., 2019). 

     Many studies have shown the 

effectiveness of stem cell therapy in CLI 

patients, including randomized trials, 

nonrandomized trials, and noncontrolled 

studies. However, owing to the 

heterogeneity among various studies, 

acceptance of this mode of therapy as the 

standard of care is still a matter of debate       

Transplantation of autologous BM-SC has 

also been evaluated in terms of different 

approaches for the implantation, viz. IM 

injection, IA injection, or combined, and 

has shown nearly similar results in this 

aspect (Sharma et al., 2019). 

     Bone marrow stimulation using an 

injection of the recombinant human 

granulocyte-macrophage colony-

stimulating factor (GM-CSF) has also 

shown to be advantageous in terms of 

higher concentration of mononuclear cells 

(MCs) requiring lesser aspirations with 

satisfactory short- term effects 

(d’Alessandro et al., 2020). 

     Moreover, a comparative study on 

autologous injection using peripheral 

blood stem cells (PB-SCs) or BM-SC has 

also shown similar efficacy in treating 

lower limb ischemia (Soria-Juan et al., 

2019). 

     The present study illustrated that 

injection of BMMSC had achieved tissue 

regeneration in 24 patients (80%), relieved 

symptoms in 25 patients (83.3%), 

improved clinical signs in 26 patients 

(86.7%), saved limbs in 28 patients 

(93.3%) and reduced the level of 

amputation in 28 patients (93.3%). These 

results indicated the efficiency of 

BMMSC in critical limb ischemia. 

     The successful outcome was supported 

by the improvement of ABI and/or TBI, 

complete ulcer and/or toe stump healing 

and the evidence of CTA improvement 

with increased collateral circulation and/or 

the recanalization in the distal artery. 
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     However, there was no improvement 

of distal circulation in two patients (6.7%) 

who had dyspnea due to fluid overload 

after the injection. This clinical result was 

also confirmed by no change of ABI and 

TBI and no change in the degree of 

collateral circulation and recanalization in 

CTA. 

     The compromised cardiac status may 

play a role of the proliferation of injected 

progenitor cells. In addition, those patients 

had the most severe ischemia in this group 

suffering from both ischemic ulcer and 

digital gangrene. 

     The ABI and TBI of these patients 

were also the lowest in this group. It is 

worth identifying the level of ischemia at 

which BMMSC is unable to improve the 

circulation. There was no abnormality in 

the laboratory study of hematology, 

kidney, and liver function in all patients 

indicating that the injection of BMMSC 

was safe for patients with critical limb 

ischemia. 

CONCLUSION 

     Injection of BMMSC may provide 

safety, and feasibility for the enhancement 

of limb salvage in patients with critical 

ischemic limb. The real efficacy of 

BMMSC for ischemic limb requires 

randomized control trials in a larger series 

of such patients. 
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تتمتعععععال الخاليعععععا الجذعيعععععة بتمكاديعععععة راكنعععععة لتجديعععععد دفسععععع ا  يمكععععع     تتطعععععور  خلفيةةةةةة البحةةةةة  

إلععععى النديععععد معععع   دععععواة الخاليععععا المختلفععععة فععععي الجسععععس  ععععال  الحيععععا  الم كععععر  وال مععععو  يععععدر  

ععععععا مختلفععععععة معععععع  ا لخاليععععععا الجذعيععععععة  ت ععععععا  عععععععد  ف ععععععا  ركيسععععععية  الخاليععععععا ال ععععععانوو   دواعل

الجذعيععععععة ةمتنعععععععدد  القعععععععدرا ة يالخاليععععععا الجذعيعععععععة الج ي يعععععععة والخاليععععععا الجذعيعععععععة المسعععععععتحوة 

متنععععععدد  القععععععدرا ج والخاليععععععا الجذعيععععععة تيععععععر المخععععععغية  و الجسععععععدية يتسععععععمى عععععععاد ل الخاليععععععا 

بالقعععععدر  علعععععى التمعععععاي  إلعععععى الجذعيعععععة ةال الغعععععةةج  تتمتعععععال الخاليعععععا الجذعيعععععة متنعععععدد  القعععععدرا  

جميعععععال  اليعععععا الجسعععععس ال عععععالي  توجعععععد الخاليعععععا الجذعيعععععة ال الغعععععة فعععععي دسعععععي   و عخعععععو ويمكععععع  

 .   تتماي  إلدتاج  دواة الخاليا المتخصصة ل ذا ال سي   و النخو

تقيعععععيس فاعليعععععة الحقععععع  العععععذاتي للخاليعععععا الجذعيعععععة ل خعععععاة الن عععععس التعععععي  الهةةةةةدا مةةةةةن البحةةةةة  

تركعععععع  فععععععي تحقيععععععف تجديععععععد ايدسععععععجة وتخفيعععععع  ايعععععععرا  وتحسععععععي  النالمععععععا  السععععععريرية 

 .وإدقاذ ايطراف وتقليل مستوى ال تر في ناال  دقص تروية ايطراف الحرجة

عععععا ي 03، تععععععس تخععععععمي  فععععععي الدرااععععععة الحاليعععععة المرضةةةةةق ولةةةةةةرق البحةةةةة   نععععععادو  معععععع  مريخل

 معععععععرا  الاعععععععرايي  الطرفيعععععععة تيعععععععر القابلعععععععة للنعععععععالج السعععععععكري   جريععععععع  الدرااعععععععة فعععععععي 

 .9393إلى يوديو  9302مستافى الحسي  الجامني في الفتر  م  ي اير 

عععععععا ينعععععععادو  مععععععع   معععععععرا   03فعععععععي تعععععععذن الدرااعععععععة ، كعععععععا  لعععععععدى  نتةةةةةةةاث: البحةةةةةةة   مريخل

اليععععععا الجذعيععععععة لل خععععععاة الاععععععرايي  الطرفيععععععة تيععععععر القابلععععععة للتصععععععحيح السععععععكري مركعععععع ا  الخ

 92اععععععع ة   276 5±  03 77اععععععع ة بمتواععععععع  قيمعععععععة  67-55الن معععععععي  تعععععععراو  النمعععععععر بعععععععي  

ج كعععععععععادوا مععععععععع  ٪6 57مريخعععععععععا ي 06عامعععععععععا   73ج تجعععععععععاوم   عمعععععععععارتس ٪03مريخعععععععععا ي

ج لععععععععدي س إقامععععععععة فععععععععي ٪73مريخععععععععا ي 00ج معععععععع  اإلدععععععععا   ٪0 20مريخععععععععا ي 00الععععععععذكور و 

طف ريفيععععععة  تراونعععععع  مععععععد  مععععععر  ج جععععععا وا معععععع  م ععععععا٪23مريخععععععا ي 09الحخععععععر بي مععععععا 
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ج ال ععععععوة ايو  بي مععععععا كععععععا  ٪7 07مرضععععععى ي 5اعععععع ة  كععععععا  لععععععدى  00إلععععععى  6السععععععكري معععععع  

ل ي 95لدى   .ج مر  السكري ال وة الوادي٪0 00مريخا

ل ي 06، كععععععا  درااععععععةفععععععي تععععععذن ال          ج مصععععععابي  بقرنععععععة إقفاريععععععة بي مععععععا ٪6 57مريخععععععا

ل ي 00 صععععععي   قدمععععععة القععععععد    القرنععععععة فععععععي مج بقرنععععععة عصعععععع ية  تععععععس عععععععر٪0 20مريخععععععا

ل ي 95فعععععععي  ، والقعععععععد  الخلفيعععععععة ج٪3 03مرضعععععععى ي 0ج، وواععععععع  القعععععععد  فعععععععي ٪0 00مريخعععععععا

بمعععععععدى يتعععععععراو   9اعععععععس  722 3±  00 9ج  متواععععععع  نجعععععععس القرنعععععععة ٪6 7معععععععري  ي 9فعععععععي 

 .9اس  5 0إلى  5 0م  

ععععععععا ي 92جديععععععععد ايدسععععععععجة فععععععععي تععععععععس ت           95، وتخفيعععععععع  ايعععععععععرا  فععععععععي ج٪03مريخل

ععععععععا ي ععععععععا ي 97  السععععععععريرية فععععععععي ، وتحسععععععععي  النالمععععععععاج٪0 00مريخل ، ونفعععععععع  ج٪6 07مريخل

عععععععععا ي 90ايطعععععععععراف فعععععععععي  عععععععععا   90ج وتقليعععععععععل مسعععععععععتوى ال تعععععععععر فعععععععععي ٪0 20مريخل مريخل

ععععععععا ي 96ج  فععععععععي تععععععععذن الدرااععععععععة ، كععععععععا  ٪0 20المرضععععععععى ي ج راضععععععععي  ععععععععع  ٪23مريخل

 .ج راضي ٪03مرضى ي 0ال تاك  بي ما لس يك  

عيععععععععة الواععععععععيطة لل خععععععععاة الن مععععععععي ايمععععععععا  قععععععععد يععععععععوفر نقعععععععع  الخاليععععععععا الجذ االسةةةةةةةةت تا  

والجعععععدوى لتن يععععع  إدقعععععاذ ايطعععععراف فعععععي المرضعععععى العععععذي  ينعععععادو  مععععع  ايطعععععراف اإلقفاريعععععة 

 .الحرجة
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